GROUP REGISTRATION Terms & Conditions

Group registration Policy
If a company orders multiple registrations for the 6th WoCoVA VIRTUAL the follow
procedure should be followed:
Send an email to secretariat@wocova.com with a request for an invoice for the number
of registrations/tickets you need.
Write in the email the following company information:
Company name
Address
City
Country
VAT nr (if applicable)
Include email addresses (if you already know them) from the people you want to register.
WoCoVA will send an invoice. When the invoice is paid by the company, you will receive
code(s) for your invites to allow them to register without payment.
Credit card payments are only possible through the WoCoVA website for individual
registrations. The group registrations cannot be paid by credit card.

If the company does not know the names and email addresses of the participants
yet, the company receives the codes to send to their invites.
It is important that the person who is invited by the company for the congress,
follows the registration procedure themselves, because an authorization email will be
sent to the email address of the registrant.
A company cannot make registrations on behalf of someone else because we must
be sure that the email-address is correct. Also because the congress is broadcasted
through an internet platform where it is important that the person who wants to go to
the virtual congress, can enter with his/her own email-address.
The fee for the full virtual registration include:
• Access for 2 days to the live stream presentations in the 4 meeting rooms
• Access for the virtual exhibition space
• Virtual network possibilities
• Digital Congress Bag
• Access to all presentations and sessions up to 3 weeks after the congress

Please feel free to contact us on: secretariat@wocova.com if you have any further questions.
Best regards,
The WoCoVA team

